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National Science Group Offers 400 Fellowships

The National Science Foundation has made available about 400 fellowships in the academic year 1952-53. It was announced last Thursday by John H. Finley, director of the National Science Foundation.

The stipend, which includes tuition and partial living and traveling expenses, is designed to further the study of the physical, biological, and social sciences for present seniors and graduate students.

In order to qualify, the student must be eligible for admission to graduate school. It is considered advantageous to have been graduated from a college of high standing. The deadline for applications is January 7, 1952.

Next Drive March 28 and 29

Last week the T.C.A. collected about 150 pints of blood along a portable lab, but since 136 pints were needed for the day's collection and the normal rejection rate cut our total to 690 girvers instead of 720, as expected.

New drive March 28 and 29

Lyons Manor, located between the T.C.A. lab and the dormitories, was iced and used within 72 hours. This procedure had to be omitted.

A Concert of Classical and Contemporary Music

A concert of classical and contemporary music by the New Hampshire Series will be given by the New England Opera Theater under the direction of Boris Goldovsky, Thursday evening, at 8:00 p.m., in Huntington Hall.

"Queen of Spades" Comes to 10-250

The second scene of the Humani- ties Series. Tchaikovsky's opera will be presented to the students. Tickets for "Queen of Spades" will be available at the New England Opera Theater office and will be distributed to students.
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Baron Hugo Will Play At Dorm Formal Ball

Tickets to the Dormitory Christmas Formal are on sale in the lobby of Building E. Tickets may be obtained from any member of the Dormitory or House Coun- cil. Approximately 700 tickets will be sold. The dance, to be held on Friday, December 14, in Walker Memorial, will have the Christmas spirit as a theme, and will include an unusual decorated tree as the center of attraction.

Baron Hugo is a student at Harvard University.
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Ten Intramural Basketball Teams Remain Undefeated

BY BOB EHLERT

Two teams remain undefeated in the intramural basketball leagues as the season enters its final two weeks. Several key games were played last week, and two of the most crucial ones resulted in pro-
tests being filed by the losing teams.

ACO and Phi Mu Delta faced off in a league four match this week, and Monday and the former won a
39-35 decision for their third straight win on the scoring power of Tech's Koff and Kari Kopp.

Baker House Strong

Two days later Bakur House, aided by Elmer Selby's 11 points, won a 55-35 thriller over Phi Sigma but a dispute on a basket made by the winners in the last second of the first half may force

Eta Kappa Nu Elects

The Beta Theta Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu Association has elected 25 students to membership. Those from the class of 1959 elected were: John T. Lamb, Fredric H. Kreit-
ner, Jack B. Dennis, Jacob-Jamil I. Aghaani, Burton A. Bahin.


Eta Kappa Nu is a national elec-
tive engineering professional society. Members are chosen on a basis of scholarship, participation in extra-curricular activities, and high scholastic achievement.

Carnival Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 29...THE HYENA

Hystoria reignied from the moment he heard the details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests. First he giggled... then he guffawed... wond-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the "single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't prove anything! Millions of smokers have reached the same conclusion — there's just one test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke — on a pack-at-a-time, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Thrust, T for Taste), you'll see why...

Varisty Basketeers

Beaten By Harvard; Garthe High Scorer.

That a good big man can whip a good short one was amply proved last Saturday night when Harvard downed a scrappy Tech in six 48-38.

The Crimson's tall squad led by 6' 6" Dick Lionette proved to be too much for starters Nancy, Bobland, Harriet, Kiddier and Barlow to handle.

The boys from down river that did the most damage were Dennis and Murphy who garnered 16 points apiece and Litmanne who tussled in 13.

Larry Garthe of Tech came off with the game's high-scoring barrel with 15-points and Blob with 12. Larry Garthe High Scorer

Beaten by Harvard

With the game's high-scoring quintet in any league is the Delta Upsilon five which has averaged 30 points per game in beating Pegus Club and going to Stud House. Cliff Rossman and Bill Reiff have dropped in 42 and 33 points respectively in these two matches and rank high in the individual SM scoring race.

Two powerful down river teams each own three victories in league two without either being extended. Burton Student Staff has a talented squad paced by Rob Chamberlin, Fred Traien, and Bob Elliott, and its game with Cliff Hardeman's East Campus squad next week should decide the division winner. In league five Theta Chi met Walker Staff last night and the loser dropped out of the ranks of the unbeaten.

INAUGRAL BASKETBALL
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a replay of the game between these two league six leaders. For the losers, the Maryland Beavers acc-
counted for 39 points between them. Theta Delta Chi and Phi Xi Club have each won the only game they have played, and zoom in threats to Baker and Phi Kappa Sigma.

Hankies Unboosted

The Harris, led by Ray West-
lund, have four straight victories and an almost certain league three championship. Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon added two easy victories to their close defeat over Delta Theta and lead league one as its only un-
defeated squad.

Highest scoring quintet in any league is the Delta Upsilon five which has averaged 30 points per game in beating Pegus Club and going to Stud House. Cliff Rossman and Bill Reiff have dropped in 42 and 33 points respectively in these two matches and rank high in the individual SM scoring race.

Two powerful down river teams each own three victories in league two without either being extended. Burton Student Staff has a talented squad paced by Rob Chamberlin, Fred Traien, and Bob Elliott, and its game with Cliff Hardeman's East Campus squad next week should decide the division winner. In league five Theta Chi met Walker Staff last night and the loser dropped out of the ranks of the unbeaten.

INTRAUMAL BASKETBALL

Technology Press

(Continued from Page 13) were published; however, neither of these two works was the first to be published with the Technology Press imprint. Textile Research which appeared in 1953 was the first and was distributed by the U. S. Institute for Textile Research. Since that time, The Technology Press has published many volumes; Norbert Wiener's book on Cyber-
netics has been one of the most successful.

Present membership of the Pub-

spend more time at home!

THIS CHRISTMAS

FLY UNITED!

Get there hours—in some cases, days—
before Christmas! Pullman service, lower than
the Pullman, lower than
the airfa! Luxurious in-flight courses and seminars of a new breed!

UNITED AIRLINES

Send and return your holiday cards, write the New Louisa

NOTICES

Barbell Club

There will be a meeting of the Barbell Club on Tuesday, December 4, 1951, at 5:00 p.m. in the Barbell Field House.

Dorm Formal Ticket Holders

Tickets 41, 52, 156, and 137 to the

Dormitory Christmas Formal

have been invalidated by the dance committee. Those holding these tickets may exchange them with Werner Kuba, Room 14th Baker House.

L. C. Movie

"Grapes of Wrath," John Steinbeck's delt beat saga will be shown by the Lecture Series Committee on Thursday, December 6, in Rooms 10-250 at 4:00 p.m. and at 5:30 p.m.

Fellowships

(Continued from Page 1)

ability and achievement in a major field of study.

The awards will be announced about April 1, 1952.

Freshman Council

(Continued from Page 1)

first issue of a freshman monthly newspaper will begin to appear within a few weeks. This newspaper will incorporate an activity bulletin compiled by the Council describing in detail opportunities for freshmen in extracurricular activities.

Another project of the Council is the establishment of a bulletin board, devoted exclusively to the freshman class and consolidating all the freshman boards in the various departments.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Saturday, January 19—9 a.m.


Monday, January 21—9 a.m.


Tuesday, January 22—9 a.m.


Wednesday, January 23—9 a.m.


THREE HOURS ARE ALLOWED FOR EACH EXAMINATION

Copies of the Examination Schedule will be available in the Information Office, Room 7-111, about Dec. 12. Extract from Catalogue, p. 39: "Each student is held responsible for obtaining an examination schedule at the Information Office, Room 7-111; for attending the final examinations required in the subjects for which he is registered; and for reporting any conflicts in his examinations before the time limit given on the examination schedule."